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Background: The interpretation of split images
produced by CT, MRI or sonography requires precise
knowledge about topographical anatomy of the
shoulder. This is valid special for examinations in new
joint positions as the apprehension-test position that
is representative for an anterior shoulder instability.
Up to now comparative studies were mostly
performed with frozen sections. A new anatomical
procedure of split images is the thin-layer plastination
procedure described by Steinke.
Objective: The purpose of this study was the
detailed description of the topographical anatomy of
the shoulder in the apprehension-test position using
by the thin-layer plastination procedure.
Materials and methods: Two shoulder-arm samples
were stored in 90 degree of abduction and maximally
external rotation according to the apprehension-test

position and then the shoulder-arm samples were
plastinated with the procedure of Steinke. The cutting
planes were coronal for the right shoulder and axial
for the left shoulder-arm sample. The thin-layer
plastinates were digitalized in a high-resolution
manner and then analyzed at a workstation.
Results: The thin-layer plastinates with a thickness
of 800 µm and a resolution of 1200 dpi demonstrated
the topographical anatomical relation of all structures
in the coronal and axial plane. All anatomical
structures of the shoulder could be identified due to
detailed reproduction quality.
Conclusion: The thin-layer plastination as a new
anatomical sectional procedure allows a detailed
description of the topographical anatomy of the
shoulder especially for the examination in new joint
positions as the apprehension-test position.
Keywords: plastination, normal sectional anatomy,
shoulder joint, apprehension-test position

Introduction
body MRI magnets the shoulder is in neutral position
and the arm cannot be abducted. In open, whole
body MRI magnets the shoulder can be examined in
various positions, e.g. the apprehension-test position.
This may improve the diagnostic of the anterior
shoulder instability [19]. Thereby the detailed
knowledge of the topographical anatomy of the
applied shoulder positions is essential for the
judgement of the MR images.
In the past numerous comparative studies of MR
images and corresponding anatomical sections have
been published [1,2,3,4,5,9,10,11,12,13,14]. In these
studies frozen sections were most frequently used.
The use of slice-plastination then improved the
histotomy [6,7,8]. The thickness of the segment is
determinant for the optical resolution. A new
technique to reduce the segment thickness from 3-5
mm to 0,8 mm was described by Steinke in 2001 [18].
The thin-layer plastination allows thin-segment
plastinates to be directly scanned with a resolution of
1200 dpi. Such investigations of the shoulder using
thin-layer plastinates have not been published yet.

The diagnostic of shoulder injuries and diseases
contains the history, the clinical investigation and
different imaging procedures (sonography, CT, MRI).
The most frequently used clinical test for the
diagnostic of anterior shoulder instability is the
apprehension test [17]. In the apprehension-test
position the stabilizing structures of the shoulder are
put under stress.
Most frequently a traumatic anterior shoulder
instability is due to a lesion of the labral ligamentous
complex. In about 80 percent this injury is a Bankart
lesion [15]. In neutral position of the arm no
subluxation or luxation of the shoulder occurs. In the
apprehension-test position the arm is abducted and in
external rotation. The injured stabilizing structures are
then under stress and do not completely center the
humeral head in the glenoid cavity. The clinical signs
with a positive apprehension-test are myotony,
instability feeling and subluxation. The routine
diagnostic includes radiography with special
projections. CT and MRI may be used in addition.
The MRI is the "gold standard" in the diagnostic of
labral lesions. In circumferential high-field, whole
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apprehension-test position in the coronal and the
axial plane.

Materials and methods
Both shoulders of a body donor were embedded in
the apprehension-test position. Then a thin-layer
plastination described by Steinke [18] was
performed. The steps of thin-layer plastination are
summarized in Table 1. The cutting planes of the
plastination corresponded to the planes of the MR
imaging.

The right shoulder-arm sample was used for the coronal
section levels and the left shoulder-arm sample for the
axial section segment. The coronal and axial thin-layer
plastinates were digitalized (scanning) in high-resolution
and analyzed at a workstation.

Steps of thin layer plastination
1. Perfusion
2. Shock-freezing
3. Marking and Cutting
4. Dehydration
5. Embedding
6. Hardening
Table 1.

with an isotonic buffer solution into the axillary artery
cooling to + 5°C and placing in a solution of 85% acetone and 15%
water at – 85°C, then storage at – 25°C
Completion the marking of the MR imaging planes, cutting at a room
temperature of – 15°C using a modified plastination saw which cut
segments at a width of 0.8 mm
stepwise freezing-replacement, beginning with a mixture of 85%
acetone and 15% water at - 85°C for a day, then at - 25°C for 3
months, finally in pure acetone for one month
impregnation with BIODUR E 12 modified by Steinke by replacement
of acetone for polymerization of epoxy under a negative pressure of
10-3 Torr
fixation of the impregnated segments using the “Sandwichtechnique”, final hardening in a thermal chamber

Steps of thin-layer plastination decribed by Steinke [18].

Results
Thin-layer plastinates in the coronal plane are
displayed in Figure 1.
Figure 1a-h shows thin-layer plastinates of the right
shoulder. In Fig. 1a the posterior shoulder segment is
displayed. The insertions of the m. supraspinatus and
m. teres minor can clearly be identified. The insertion
of the m. supraspinatus at the tuberculum majus is
shown in Figure 1d-e. The insertions of mm.
subscapularis and pectoralis major are shown in
Figure 1f-g. The insertion and position of
coracobrachialis muscule and short head of biceps
brachii can be idenified together with the processus
coracoideus in Figure 1h.

Thin-layer plastinates in the axial plane are displayed
in Figure 2.
Figure 2a-h shows a series of plastinates of the left
shoulder. The plastinates are assorted from superior
to inferior. In Figure 2f-h the mm. subscapularis and
infraspinatus with the corresponding insertions are
displayed.
The high resolution of the thin-layer plastinates is
demonstrated in Figure 3-5. Special parts of the
plastinates are enlarged.
Figure 3 shows the long head of the biceps tendon.
In Figure 4 the coracoclavicular ligament is displayed.
In Figure 5, nervus axillaris, arteria et vena
circumflexa humeri posterior and the joint capsule are
shown.

Discussion
In comparison with usual photographs of frozen
sections the resolution of scanned thin-layer
plastinates is better. The resolution of frozen
sections is limited. The frozen tissue fluid lets pass
through more light. Structures under the surface
shine through. This problem can be solved only with
translucent body slices. In 1985 von Hagens [7]

described for the first time the body plastination
method (procedure E12). Body slices are
impregnated with synthetic resin. With the reduction
of layer thickness the resolution of the plastinates
could be improved. Today the thinnest plastinates
can be created with the procedure of thin-layer
plastination described by Steinke [18]. This method
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topographical anatomy an exactly interpretation of
MR- and CT images is possible. MR imaging with
new section planes can be evaluated by this new
procedure.

faciliates a minimum layer thickness is 0.8 mm and
a resolution of up to 1200 dpi. Thus even smallest
anatomical structures such as axillary nerve, inferior
capsule, enthesis and the glenoid labrum may be
identified. With this detailed knowledge of the

Figure 1. Thin-layer plastinates of the shoulder stored in the apprehension-test position in the coronal plane from posterior (a) to
anterior (h). 1a-b: Insertion of tendon of m. infraspinatus (1) and m. teres minor (2) on the tuberculum majus (3). 1d-e: m.
supraspinatus (4) and the tendinous insertion (5) on the tuberculum majus. 1f-g: m. subscapularis (6) and the m. teres major
(7) with insertion on the crista tuberculi majoris humeri (8). 1h: processus coracoideus (9) with coracobrachial muscles (10).
Bones: acromion (11), spina scapulae (12), cavitas glenoidalis (13), caput humeri (14), clavicula (15).
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Figure 2. Thin-layer plastinates of the shoulder stored in the apprehension-test position in the axial plane from superior (a) to inferior (h).
1a-b: Insertion of tendon of m. infraspinatus (1) and m. teres minor (2) on the tuberculum majus (3). 1d-e: m. supraspinatus (4)
and the tendinous insertion (5) on the tuberculum majus. 1f-g: m. subscapularis (6) and the m. teres major (7) with insertion on
the crista tuberculi majoris humeri (8). 1h: processus coracoideus (9) with coracobrachial muscles (10). Bones: acromion (11),
spina scapulae (12), cavitas glenoidalis (13), caput humeri (14), clavicula (15).
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Figure 3. Thin-layer plastinate of a shoulder in the apprehension-test position (coronal plane). The ligamentum
coracoclaviculare is indicated by the arrows, the pars trapezoidea anterior and the pars conoidea
posterior are indicated by 1 and 2. Bones: clavicle (3), processus coracoideus (4), caput humeri (5).

Figure 4. Thin-layer plastinate of a shoulder in the apprehension-test position (axial plane). The long head of
the biceps tendon in the rotator interval is indicated (arrow). The high solution is demonstrated in the
right smaller figure. Bones: clavicle (1), processus coracoideus (2), spina scapulae (3), greater
tubercle of humerus (4), lesser tubercle of humerus (5).
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Figure 5. Thin-layer plastinate of a shoulder in the apprehension-test position (axial plane). Topographical-anatomical relationship of
the n. axillaris (1) and the a. et v. circumflexa humeri posterior (2) to the humerus. The high solution is demonstrated in the
smaller figure to the left. The anterior and posterior capsule are indicated by 3 and 4. Bones: cavitas glenoidalis (5), humerus
(6).

infraspinatus and supraspinatus are rotated to
posterior position. The long head of the biceps
muscle with the rotator interval is localized superior
and posterior. The axillary nerve and the concomitant
vessels approach the humerus. The essential
stabilizing structures in the apprehension-test
position such as the anterior glenoid labrum and the
inferior glenohumeral ligament can be represented
with the thin-layer plastination.

Thus the thin-layer plastination represents a new
anatomical procedure for direct and indirect
comparative studies with clinical imaging. This is
particularly valid for new investigation positions as
the apprehension-test position.
Abduction and external rotation in the shoulder cause
a considerable change of the topographical anatomy
comparative to the neutral position. In the
apprehension-test position, e.g., the tuberculum
majus with the insertion of the mm. teres minor,

Conclusion
The thin-layer plastination is an innovative procedure
for the precise visualization of the topographical
anatomy. Clinically relevant shoulder positions such
as the apprehension-test position can be shown in

any desired section planes. This may faciliate the
assessment of MR and CT images especially in new
joint positions.
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